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The transient stress response of an orthotropic laminated open cylindrical 
shell impacted by a solid striker is investigated. An analytic solution which 
includes both transverse shear and contact deformation is presented and 
used in this study. A higher-order shear deformation theory is employed 
and solutions for the loads, displacements and strains are obtained using 
Fourier series expansions. An analytic impact force function recently 
proposed by the authors is used to predict the contact force between the 
striker and the shell and this is incorporated into the solution. By using this 
solution, transient stress distributions in the shell during impact are 
analyzed and the locations of maximum stresses determined. In addition, 
the effects of shell thickness and curvature on the maximum stresses 
induced are examined and discussed. 
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Extensional, bending stiffnesses 
of a laminated shell 
Concentrated load 
Contact force 
Equivalent contact force 
Equivalent stiffness of a simply- 
supported shell 
Contact stiffness 
Effective contact stiffness 
Bending moments 
Mass of shell 
Mass of impactor 
Membrane forces 
Radius, length and thickness of _ 
shell 
Contact duration 
Impact velocity 
Material constant 
tact stiffness 
Distributed radial 

describing con- 

load 
Displacements along the axial cir- 
cumferential and radial directions 
Axial, circumferential and radial 
coordinates 

W 

W_, 
cl 

Coordinates of impact loading 
point 
Radial displacement of shell 
Radial displacement of impactor 
Angle subtended by open cylin- 
drical shell 
Bending slopes in the x-z and 0-z 
planes 
Transverse shear strains 
Contact deformation 
Maximum contact deformation 
In-plane strains 
Mass per unit volume 
Angular frequency of mode my1 

INTRODUCTION 

The advantages of composite materials in mod- 
ern aerospace applications have been well 
recognized. However their relatively poor resist- 
ance to impact loading tends to limit 
widespread applications. Considerable research 
has been performed on impact-induced stresses 
in laminated composite plates. Moon’ studied 
impact-induced stress waves in anisotropic 
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plates using Mindlin’s plate theory and the Fast 
Fourier Transform technique. Kubo & Nelson’ 
presented a study of impact-generated stresses 
in a laminate composite plate; in their study, 
the displacement field was represented by har- 
monic functions and impact loading was 
assumed to be periodically (repeatedly) applied 
on the plate surface and decomposed into a 
truncated Fourier series. Sun & Chen” exam- 
ined impact on pre-stressed composite plates 
using a two-dimensional finite element analysis; 
an empirical contact law was developed and 
used for simulating the contact force between 
the projectile and the plate. Sun & Liou4 and 
Wu & Chang5 used a three-dimensional finite 
element approach to analyze stress distributions 
in composite laminated plates subjected to 
impact; the empirical contact law developed by 
Tan & Sun” was used for calculation of the 
contact force between the projectile and the 
plate. 

However, stresses in laminated composite 
shell structures generated by low velocity impact 
have, to date, received little attention. Lin & 
Lee’ studied the stress response of laminated 
composite shells under inelastic stress impact 

IMPACT FORCE 

using the finite element method, but their 
analysis was restricted to simulation of impact 
induced by non-solids such as a pressure wave 
or liquid. This paper presents an analytic solu- 
tion for the transient stress response of an 
orthotropic laminated open cylindrical shell 
impacted by a solid striker. The solution 
includes both transverse shear and contact 
deformation. A higher-order shear deformation 
theory developed by Reddy & Liu8 is employed 
to determine the loads, displacements and 
strains using double Fourier series expansions. 
An analytic impact force function recently pro- 
posed by the authors” is used to predict the 
contact force between the impactor and the 
shell and is incorporated into the solution. 
From the present solution, the occurrence and 
locations of maximum stresses in the shell are 
determined. The effect of shell thickness and 
curvature on these maximum stresses is also 
studied. Information on transient stresses in 
impacted shell structures is useful in designing 
composite structures to exploit their desirable 
characteristics and enhance resistance to 
impact. 

An open composite cylindrical shell of mean radius R, length L, thickness h and subtending an angle 
~(0 <c( <2rr) as shown in Fig. 1 is simply supported along its four edges and impacted by a solid 
striker at a velocity V. The axial, circumferential and radial coordinates of the shell and the sign 
convention for the different stress components are also shown in Fig. 1. 

In order to determine the transient dynamic response of the shell during impact and to predict the 
stress history within the shell, the contact force between the impactor and the shell has to be known 
first. A simple spring-mass (S-M) model as shown in Fig. 2 has been proposed” to predict the contact 
force. In this S-M model, M, and M2 represent the mass of the laminated shell and the impactor 
respectively; K2 is the contact stiffness and K1 the equivalent stiffness of the simply-supported 
laminated shell determined from: 

&=&MI (I) 

where o1 is the fundamental frequency of the shell. 
The contact force between the impactor and the shell during impact is assumed to be governed by 

Hertzian theory of the form: 

(2) 
where K2 and p are material constants which can be obtained by static indentation test$ w(t) and 
wz(t) are the radial displacements of the load point of the shell and the impactor respectively. By 
linearizing the Hertzian contact force-deformation relationship, an equivalent contact force function 
may be expressed in terms of an effective stiffness Kg as follows:? 

I (C, - 1)sin CL)~ t +A,(C,- 1)sin 02t] O<t<T 

t>T 
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Fig. 1. Shell geometry, coordinate system, displacements 
and sign convention. 

(‘4 (c) 

Fig. 2. Spring-mass model. 

This equivalent contact force function is appropriate for the description of an open shell impacted 
by a solid striker at a low velocity and prediction of the contact force between the striker and the 
shell during impact. In this force function, T is the contact duration and 
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02(C 1- C2) 

The effective stiffness Kz can be obtained 
mechanical impedance,“*” or estimated by:’ 

(4) 

by dynamic experiments based on the principle of 
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where I-( ) is the Gamma function and 6, the maximum contact deformation. For an impactor of 
small mass (M, > 10M2), 6, can be estimated by:‘* 

SOLUTION PROCEDURE 

For a cylindrical shell of length L, radius R, and thickness h subjected to transverse loads, the 
equations of motion developed by Reddy & Liu’ can be expressed in terms of deflections and 
rotations: 

[&I ~~VVQX,P0~ T={0,0,(p~~-_9n),0,0~ T (7) 

where the symbols [ ] and { } represent matrices and vectors respectively, and the differential 
operators L, are given in the Appendix. 

The strains associated with the deflections and rotations given by Reddy & Liu’ can be expressed 
as functions of the X, 0, and .z coordinates: 

-p aw woz- “tRaO h2 -2 (LL+$J 2. 

To solve eqn (7), the loading q,@,B,t) is assumed to be representable by a double Fourier series 
expansion, separable into functions of time and position as follows: 

qn(x,O,t)=f : &&)COS y cos +. 
m=l n=l 

(9 

For a given loading, the solutions to eqn (7) are sought via the following: 

nne w(x,O,t)=f f Wmn(t)cos F cm - 
m=l n=l cl 

5 5 
m7cx 

u(x,&t)=C c U,,(t)cos - 
n7d 

cos - 
m=l n=l L CI 
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m SC: 
m7uc 

v(x,O,t)=C c r/,,(t)cos - 
n7r0 

cos - 
m=l n=l L a 

t w 

Ic*(n,tl,t)=i: ii: X,,(t)cos 7 cos y W) 
m=l n-l 

p.(x,o,t)=~ i: Y,,(t)cos 7 cos y 
rn=l r2=1 

( 1w 

Substituting eqns (9) and (lOa-e) into (7), and neglecting in-surface and rotary inertia yields: 

[~~]{~,,,v,,,~,,,x,,,,Y,,}T={O,0,(p~~~n(t)-Qm,(~)),o,o,>T (11) 
where the coefficients Tq are given in the Appendix. 

Equation (11) can be reduced to a single linear second-order differential equation: 

w,,,(t)=K,,,(phI;j/,,,tt) -Qmntt>> 

or 

and 

U,,(t)=& W&t) z?m(t)=~X Km(t) 

v,,(t)=&JV,,&) Lz(t)=& W?&) 
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and cY are cofactors of the element Tu in detT. 
For zero initial displacement and velocity of the shell, the solution to eqn (12b) is: 

1 t 
Km(f)= h 

m?ln P s 0 

and for a concentrated 

Q,,JT)sin ~,,(t -7) dr 

load F(t) located at the point (x0, &), Q,,&) is given by:’ 

Qmn(t)=z cos 7 cos ? m=1,3,5... n=1,3,5... (18) 

Substituting (18) in conjunction with F(t)=F,*(t) into eqn (17) and integrating yields: 

Wmn(f > = 
4K2* mm0 n7d10 A,(&-1) 

cos - - 
wrwz~1 L 

cos 
a L 0: - w;, 

+A2(C2-1) 

w$ - 02, 
(02 sin ~,,t - w,~ sin a2f) 1 

Substituting (19) and (16a-16d) into (lOa-10e) results 
shell: 

(0, sin w,,~-u~, sin o,t) 

(17) 

(1% 

in expressions for the displacements of the 

w(xJ?,t)=r. f 4K; cos 7 cos 9 cos 7 cos y 
m=l n=l w,, , 

L h(G-1) 
(0, sin a,,t -comn sin colt)+ 

A2(C2- 1) 

0:-w;, 0; - w;, ( co2 sin co,,t -a,, sin co2f) 
1 

(204 

nd 
u(x,tI,r)=~ f Ku Wmn(f) sin? cos - 

m=l n=l a! 

nd 
v(x,O,r)=F f &/W,,(r) cos 7 cos - 

m=l n=l a 

B,(x,B,r)=~ 5 K, W&t) sin y cos y 
m=l n=l 

/3e(x,e,t)=f f KY Wmn(f) coy cos y m=1,3,5... n=1,3,5... 
m=l n=l 

Substituting (20a-20e) into (8), we obtain expressions for the strains in the shell: 

cw 

cw 

(204 
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We) 

The stress histories within the shell can be predicted by substitution of (21a-21e) into the stress- 
strain relations for the kth lamina:8 

symn. 
(22) 

where Qg) are the reduced stiffnesses of the kth lamina in the shell coordinate system. 

NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Numerical calculations are carried out for a 
[O/90/0] cross-ply graphite/epoxy open cylindri- 
cal shell. The shell has a radius of 05 m, a 
transverse arc length (aR) of 0.14 m, a length of 
0.14 m, and a thickness of 3.81 mm. Each ply is 
1.27 mm thick and the material properties of all 
the layers in the shell are the same (AS/3501-6 
graphite/epoxy):4 

El = 142.73 GPa E2= 13.79 GPa 

Gr2=4*64 GPa G2,=4*14 GPa 

V ,2=0.3 ~~~=O*28 p=1610 kg/m3 

A blunt-ended cylindrical steel impactor with a 
length of 25.4 mm, a diameter of 9.525 mm and 
a mass of 0.0152 kg is used in this study. The 
dimensions and mass are the same as in Ref. 4; 
accordingly, the values of p and K2 are those 
from Ref. 4 and have values of 1.5 and 100 MN/ 

‘.5 respectively. Impact velocity is assumed to 
re 6 m/s. 

The bending moments and membrane forces 
induced by impact can be obtained by integra- 
ting the stresses in each layer through the shell 
thickness: 

and c-=1;::, {;} dz. (23) 

Positive bending moments produce compres- 
sion in the upper surface of the shell and 
tension in the lower. The calculated results are 
shown in Figs 3 and 4 for four instants of time 
ranging from 30 ps to 120 ~LS after impact. The 
positive bending moments in the vicinity of the 
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Fig. 3. Bending moment M, and membrane force N, 
along the x-axis from 30 ps to 240 ,us after impact, V=6 

m/s. 

impact centre @=O,U=O) are much larger in ferential stresses through the shell thickness are 
magnitude than the negative bending moments approximately linear; the maximum compressive 
further out; also, there are compressive forces and tensile longitudinal stresses occur at the top 
in the x-0 surface of the shell. To provide a and bottom surfaces of the shell (z= t_ (h/2)) 
basis for comparison, the quantities (M/h*) and respectively, but the maximum compressive and 
(N/h) are used to quantify the order of magni- tensile circumferential stresses occur respec- 
tude of the normal stresses caused by bending tively at the top and bottom surfaces of the 
and membrane forces respectively. The results middle lamina (z= + (h/2)). This is because the 
show that the magnitudes of ((M,),,,/h*) and Young’s modulus of the middle lamina in the 
((Mn),,,/h2) are about 10 times that of circumferential direction is much larger than 
((N,),,,/h) and ((N,),,,/h), indicating that the that of the top and bottom laminae in the same 
effects of bending are dominant. Figure 5 shows direction. Figure 5 also shows that the longitu- 
the distributions of normal stress (at x=0, 0=0) dinal and circumferential stresses above and 
and transverse shear stress (at x=5 mm, OR=5 below the mid-surface are of opposite sign; the 
mm) through the shell thickness at t=120 11s magnitudes of the compressive stresses above 
after impact. Since the reduced stiffness Qr’ is the mid-surface are slightly larger than that of 
different for each layer of the laminated shell, corresponding tensile stresses below the mid- 
there are stress discontinuities at the interface surface. This is a result of the superposition of 
of the laminae; also, the stress gradients in bending and membrane stresses. However, the 
adjoining laminae are different. The transverse difference between the magnitudes of the com- 
shear stress exhibits a parabolic distribution pressive and tensile stresses is very small; for 
through the thickness of the shell, with the max- example, the magnitude of ox at z=h/2 is only 
imum value occurring at the mid-surface (z=O). about 4% larger than that at z= -h/2. This fur- 
The variations of the longitudinal and circum- ther indicates that bending stresses dominate 
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Fig. 4. Bending moment M,, and membrane force N,, 
along the O-axis from 30 /ts to 240 1~s after impact, V=6 

m/s. 
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Fig. 5. Distributions of normal stresses (at x=0, O=O) 
and transverse shear stresses (at x=5 mm, OR=5 mm) 

through the shell thickness for t= 120 1~ after impict. 

the normal stress distribution through the shell 
thickness and that membrane stresses are negli- 
gible. This behavior has also been observed in 
impact experiments on composite plates’“, I4 
and shells.’ 

Maximum values of the longitudinal and cir- 
cumferential tensile stresses as well as 
transverse shear stresses through the shell thick- 
ness occur at z= -h/2, z= -h/6, and z=O 
respectively. An examination of the longitudinal 
stresses at the lower surface (z= -h/2), the cir- 
cumferential stresses at the interface between 
the lower and middle laminae (z= -h/6), and 
the transverse shear stresses in the middle sur- 
face (z=O) will identify the response of these 
critical values. In this study, the projected area 
of the impactor on the shell is defined as the 
impact area; this is shown in Fig. 2(a). With a 
9525 mm diameter cylindrical impactor, the 
distance from the impact centre (x=0, O=O) to 
the edge of the impact area is about 5 mm. In 
order to determine the normal and transverse 
shear stresses in the shell, the contact force 
between the impactor and the shell has to be 
known. Figure 6 shows that the contact force- 

100 200 300 400 

Time (ps) 

Fig. 6. Contact force between impactor and shell during 
impact, V=6 m/s. 

time trace has a shape similar to a half sine 
curve; the contact duration T is about 245 ,us 
and the peak force occurs at approximately 
t =T/2. The normal and transverse shear stresses 
in the shell are examined in conjunction with 
the contact force for the duration 0 <t < T. Fig- 
ures 7(a) and (b) illustrate the transient 
response of the longitudinal stresses at the 
lower surface during loading (0 <t < T/2) and 
while unloading (T/2 <t < T), respectively. In 
Fig. 7(a), the longitudinal stress distributions 
along the x-axis are shown for four instants of 
time ranging from 30 ps to 120 ps after com- 
mencement of contact. At the beginning of 
impact, tensile stresses initiate at the impact 
centre (x=0, O=O) and are concentrated around 
the impact centre. The stresses decay rapidly 
with distance from the impact centre and 
become compressive. As the contact area force 
increases during loading (0 <t < T/2), the tensile 
stresses increase in magnitude and expand from 
the impact area towards the edges of the shell; 
the maximum value remains at the impact cen- 
tre (x=0, Q=O). Figure 7(b) depicts the 
longitudinal stress distributions along the x-axis 
for five instants of time ranging from 150 ps to 
240 ,LS after impact. During unloading (Tl 
2 <t < T), the area of tensile stress around the 
impact centre continues to expand towards the 
edge of the shell, with the largest value remain- 
ing at the impact centre (x=0, O=O). However, 
the magnitude of the maximum stress decreases 
as the contact force decreases during unloading. 
Figures 7(a) and (b) reveal that the tensile 
stresses in the vicinity of the impact area are 
larger in magnitude than the compressive stres- 
ses further out. At t rT/2, when the impact 
force reaches its peak value, the tensile stress at 
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(b) during unloading 

Fig. 7. Longitudinal stress distributions at the lower sur- 
face of the shell from 30 ps to 240 ps after impact, V=6 

m/s. 

the impact centre (x=0, 0=0) also exhibits a 
maximum value. Figures 8(a) and (b) show the 
circumferential stress distributions at the inter- 
face between the lower and middle laminae 
during loading and unloading respectively. The 
distribution of ITS in the e-direction is similar to 
that of a, in the x-direction, but the area of 
tensile circumferential stress expands towards 
the edges of the shell more slowly than the 
longitudinal tensile stresses because the bending 
stiffness in the e-direction is much less than 
that in the x-direction (D&II1 ~0.13). The dis- 
tributions of transverse shear stress in the 
middle surface are shown in Figs 9 and 10 for 
nine instants of time ranging from 30 ,us to 240 
ps after impact. Unlike normal stresses at the 
shell surface, where the maximum value occurs 
at the impact centre, transverse shear stress 
increases steeply from zero at the impact centre 
to a maximum near the edge of the impact area 
(about 5 mm from the impact centre). The 
shear stresses surrounding the impact area 

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 

Y (=6W (mm) 

(a) during loading 

200 

-150v.s 

Q 
s 23Ors 

-...- 24o#ls 

8 
P 
1 
SC 

G= -50 - 

-100 a ” I"""'1 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 

Y (=Bw (mm) 

(b) during unloading 

Fig. 8. Circumferential stress distributions at the inter- 
face between the lower and middle laminae of the shell 

from 30 lls to 240 kls after impact, V=6 m/s. 

increase during loading as the contact force 
increases and decrease thereafter during 
unloading. From Figs 7-10, it is obvious that 
the maximum values of o, and cro occur at the 
impact centre during contact (0 <t < T), while 
the maximum values of z, and r(, occur at the 
edge of the impact area over most of the con- 
tact duration (0 <t < 0.95 T). The respective 
locations of these maximum stresss are 
(0,0,-h/2), (0,0,-M), (5,&O) and (0,5,0) 
and are independent of shell thickness and cur- 
vature. The maximum values of the stresses at 
these locations occur at t rT/2, when the con- 
tact force is largest. These observations suggest 
that transverse cracks are likely to be generated 
in the lower lamina at the impact centre, while 
interlaminar cracks (delamination) would initi- 
ate at the edge of the impact area. This 
prediction agrees with experimental observa- 
tions on impact-induced cracks in a [O/90/0] 
graphite/epoxy beam.” 

Having determined the locations of maximum 
stresses in the shell, the effects of shell thick- 
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Fig. 9. Transverse shear stress (5,) distributions in. the 
middle surface of the shell from 30 /KS to 240 1~s after 

impact, V=6 m/s. 

ness and curvature on these maximum stresses 
can be investigated. In this study, the respective 
maximum values of o,(O,O, -h/2), an(O,O, -h/ 
6), L&W), 7&45,0) and 140,5,0) during 
contact (O<t < T) are denoted by a,,, ran),,,, 
7 xzm, 70, and WO,,. Figure 11 shows how these 
maximum stresses vary as the shell thickness 
increases while the shell radius and length are 
kept constant. All the maximum stresses 
decrease with increasing shell thickness, the 
decrease being sharpest for thin shells and mar- 
ginal for thicker shells. This is due to the fact 
that bending stiffness increases exponentially 
with shell thickness; as a result, the stresses vary 
inversely with shell thickness for the same load- 
ing. Figure 12 shows how the maximum stresses 
vary with shell curvature for a shell of constant 
length and thickness. The maximum stresses 
ts X??l, go,,, and 7, decrease with shell curvature 
because shell stiffness increases correspondingly 
with curvature as shown in Fig. 13. In contrast, 
the maximum shear stress znzm increases with 

6 
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g 6 

s r 4 

0 
P 2 

0 

-2 
0 lo 20 30 40 50 60 70 
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(a) during loading 

- 15ops 
_._ - 160~s 

. . 210 @$ 

-. .- 240 ps 

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 

Y ( =6 R) (mm) 

(b) during unloading 

Fig. 10. Transverse shear stress (r,,J distributions in the 
middle surface of the shell from 30 11s to 240 /is after 

impact, V=6 m/s. 

-.~iv...__._ 
0 -. .-.__. __ 

0 2 4 6 6 IO” 

h (mm) 

Fig. 11. Variation of maximum stresses with shell thick- 
ness, R=0*5 m, L=O.14 m, V=6 m/s. 

shell curvature, the reason being that the max- 
imum transverse shear strain yoz,,, increases with 
shell curvature, as illustrated in Fig. 13. These 
results indicate that shells of large curvature are 
stiffer but experience greater transverse shear 
deformation. 
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Fig. 12. Variation of maximum stresses with shell curva- 
ture, L=O.14 m, h=3,81 mm, V=6 m/s. 
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Fig. 13. Variation of shell stiffness K, and maximum 
transverse shear strain yHz,,, with shell curvature, 

L=O.14 m, h=3.81 mm, V=6 m/s. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The analytical solution obtained in this study 
facilitates an investigation of transient stresses 
in an orthotropic, laminated, open cylindrical 
shell impacted by a solid striker. The stress dis- 
tributions in the shell during impact were 
analyzed and the effects of shell thickness and 
curvature on maximum stresses induced stud- 
ied. The results show that the maximum 
longitudinal and circumferential stresses occur 
at the impact centre during the entire contact 
duration while maximum transverse shear stress 
is induced at the edge of the impact area during 
the greater part of the contact duration. These 
maximum stresses are governed by the contact 

force, increase during loading and diminish as 
the contact force reduces. The influence of shell 
thickness on maximum stresses is greatest for 
thin shells. Also, shell structures with large cur- 
vatures are stiffer but experience greater 
transverse shear deformation. 
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APPENDIX 

(I) Differential operators L, in eqn (7): 

a2 1 a2 d2 
L,,=A,, - ax2 +A66 

-_-1, - 
R2 CM2 dt* 

A12a 4 a-3 1 d’ 
L,3=-L3,=- -- - 

R ax 3h2 
El, -+E12 

ax3 
- -+2&, 
~2 axas 

a2 I a2 4 a2 i a2 d2 
L,a=La, =B I 1 -+Be6 - --- 

ax2 R2 a02 3h2 ( 
El, -+E66 - - 

ax2 R2 a02 
-i2 - 

dt’ 

a2 1 a2 d2 
f,22=A~ -+A22 

ax2 

- -_j, _ 
R2 W2 dt2 

A a 4 
L23= _L,,=_22 -_- 

( 

1 a?Z 1 a’ 1 a’ a 

R’ i30 3h2 E22 R” ao’+E” - -+2E6, - ~ 
R a,?ao R ax*ao 

+i, - 
RaO 

L24=L42=L15 (Al) 

a2 I a2 4 a2 1 a2 d2 
L25=L52=B~> -+B22 - --- 

ax2 R2 80’ 3h2 ( 
E -++22 - - 66 ax2 R’ a02 

-1; - 
dt’ 

a2 I a2 
Lm=As5 

A22 16H1, a4 l6H22 a4 
-+Ad4 - -_-_- -_- - 
ax2 R2 CM2 R2 9h4 ax4 9h4R4 atI 

-3 (H,2+2&) + 5-6 4 
2D55-j7 

-6 
( 

2 E22 1 a* 
2D4d-+ F44-- - 

3 R ) 
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L34=-L43=(A55-$) $+jg (F,& H,,) $+-$ (F12+2F66) -+ --& 

a2 i a2 4 
L,,=D I I -+DM 

a.2 
- --A55_- 
R* a02 3h2 ( 

2Fr+ Hu) $-$ (2Fr+ Ha) 

i a2 d2 -- 
R2 a02 

L D55- 
+h2 

$ F,,-1, - 
dt2 

a2 i a2 4 
L~~=Dcs -+D22 - 

a2 
-_A44--- 

R2 a82 3h2 
( 

4 4 
2FG6-- He6 > 

a2 4 
--- 

3h2 a2 3h2 ( 
2F22 -- 

3h2 
H22 

i a2 d2 
-- 
R2 a02 

SD@- 
+h2 

; F,+&, - 
dt2 

where A,, B,, etc. are the laminate stiffnesses given by? 

(A,,,~~,Du,~~,F~,H~~=~ Iz’ Q~)(1,z,z2,z3,z4,z6) dz 
k=l z,., 

and fi and 1: are the inertias defined by:* 

I,=11 

212 
];=I, +- 

R 

(AZ) 

I 

12=12-$- I4 

~;=~,+~-_-_ 
414 415 

R 3h2 3h2R 
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41~ J3=- 
3h2 

f;= 
414 415 I__- 
3h2 + 3h2R 

815 1617 
]4=13_- - 

3h2 + 9h4 

L 
41~ 1617 

=--- 
3h2 9h4 

(1,.12.1~,14,15,17)=~ 
s 

zk ,@(l,z,z2,z3,z4,z6) dz 
k=l zk--, 

(2) Coefficients zj in eqn (11): 

T,,= -A1,M2-A66N2 

T12= - (A 12 +&,)J4N 

A12 4 
T13=T31 = -- M-- 

R 3h2 
M(E,,M2+E,2N2+2Eh6N2) 

T14=Td1 = -B11M2-B66N2+ $ (E 1 ,M2,+&d2) 

T,5=7’5,= -(&2+&@4N+ 2 (E 12 +&)MN 

A 
T23=T32= -2 N- 

R 
$ (Ez2N3+E12M2N+2E66M2N) 

A22 16ff,, 
T33= -A55M2-A44N2--- M4- 

16 H22 

R2 9h4 9h4 
N4 
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(A3) 

W) 

-+H,,+2H,,)M2N2++ 
9h’ 
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l c4 
h* ( 

4F44 2 Ez 
2D4z,---- - N* 

h* 3 R ) 

Tw=Tm=(A+)M-& (Fl, $)M3--$ (F,2+2Fh6)MN2 

+ $ (Hlz+2H,)MN2+~ M-s 

4 
Td4= -D,,M2-DD6(,N2-A55+- 

3h2 ( 
2F1 I -?- H,,)M*+& (2F,,-& Hri)N” 

3h2 

Ta=T54= -(&+D&MN+ j$ (F,z+F&$+ (HI’L +f&) 1 MN 

4 
Tss= -D66M2-D~~N2-A~+- 

3h2 ( 
2Fh6--& Heb)M2++ (2Fr$ Hli)N* 

where 


